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GLAN-NA-GAELS AROUSED.

REORGANIZED IN THIS COUNTRY UN-
DER ECAN AND FORD.

AN ENGLISH OFFICER TALKS.

Action of the British Ijords inRe-
jecting the Homo Rule Bill

Given Renewed Life to the
Great Secret Society— lreland
Kip.- for Any Movement lhat
Will Aid Her Cause.

London, Oct. 4.—The Pall Wall Ga-
zette this afternoon publishes a long in-
lerview with an officer of the secret
service who was employed by the British
government since the Paruell move-
ment. Itis presumed that the officer
referred to is Le Carou, whose name
became well known on both sides
of the Atlantic in connection
with the Pigott disclosures and the
famous suit against the London Times.
Inthe interview referred to the man
supposed to be Le Caron says that the
Clan-Na-Gael is being reorganized in
the United Stales under the leadership
of Patrick Egan and Patrick Ford. This
movement, he claims, is the result of
the rejection by the house of lords of
the home rule bill.

Continuing, the alleged officer of the
secret service says that the chiefs ot the
Clan-ua-Gael have been in a disorgan-
ized condition, owing to the revelation
of the Parnell investigation and the
murder of Dr. Cronin in Chicago, but
the officers now claim that the reorgan-
ization is quietly progressing.

The man believed lo be Le Caron is
also quoted as saying that it was partly
through L(ie absence from the United
States ot

MR.EGAN,
who was regarded by the Clan-Na-Gael
people as a very strong man

—
a stronger

man than the chief now at the head of
that, society —and who is looked upon
as being a perfect organizer,
that the Clan-Na-Gael has not
taken some decided action before
this. He also claims that there was a
silent compact with Mr. Gladstone to
theeffect that things should remain quiet
until he had tried his hand at passing
the home rule bill. Mr. Egau now
being free, and home rule for the pres-
ent defeated, the man interviewed is
quoted as saying that: "J am
in constant correspondence with
the United States, and have
also conversed here this week
with a man now in England who is a

member of the society. He tells me
that they declare that something must
be done. For to be content with what
lias been done and with the idle prom-
ises of the Gladstonians, after the im-
mense expenditure of money and life,
with their best men in prison in Eng-
land, would make the Irish in America
the laughing stock of the world. This
would eventually be turned against
them ev?n in American politics."

The person interviewed then explains
at lenictti the split in the Irish party in
1888. when the Clan-Na-Gael supported
Harrison, and .showed how Mr. Eirau
was rewarded, continuing: "IfEiran
had been in a position to act at the last
flection Harrison would probably have
been elected, whereas the Ciau-Na-Gael
and

THE IRISH PARTY
were disorganized, and Cleveland capt-
ured many Irish votes which were cast
against him before.,"The action of the house of lords is |
certain to reunite the Clan-ua-Gael, and j
no person will be admitted to their j
meetings except those who have the
strongest credentials approved by one
of their secret committees.

"They must adopt a policy tocatch the |
money of the Irish in America, and tue !
only policy that willdo that is an active |
policy. The Irish are sick and tired of j
subscribing money for parliamentary |

siiiovenients the result of which a!wa>s !
ends in an alliance with the Irish tac-
tions and the English politicians.•-- "Althoughthe sentiments of the best
Americans are the same as in England
with, regard to dynamite, the active
party willnot fail to remember, to use
the expression of Mr.Gladstone, 'Eng-
land never gave Ireland anything vol-
untarily.' Mr. Gladstone used those
words at an unfortunate time; the pre-
mier's words are treasured up. There
will be a return to the old system
of secret societies, with all
the attendant sorrows. Ireland is
peculiarly ripe for such a policy at the
present moment. In some of the coun-
ties the smouldering embers of the old
societies are ready to burst into flames;
in others, notably in Clare, secret so-
cieties are in full swing. The evicted
tenants have been shamefully dealt
with, both, by the Parnellites, and the
nnti-ParneHites and also by the present
government; they will probably fly
eagerly to the seciet societies.

COLORED ODD FELLOWS.

A Delightful Entertainment for.Benefit of 'Iheir Building Fund.
Mars lodge, G.U. O. O. O. F., gave a

fineentertainment last night at Central
Odd Fellows' hall. The occasion was
to celebrate the lifteenth anniversary of
the order in America, as well as to give
an opportunity of parsing a pleasant
evening. J. 11. Dillinghani presided
over the ceremonies, and William Fran-
cis announced the numbers on the pro-
gramme. The address of welcome was
handsomely delivered by G. 11. Wood-
son, of Montana. Frederick L. Mc-
Ghee made an excellent speech
that abounded with wit and
humor. His subject was what to do
with the 51,000 raised by the Odd Fel-

lows during the past few weeks. He
(suggested that it would make a good
start towards establishing a handsome
lodge room for ttie colored Odd Fellows. I
Assemblyman W. R. Johnson gave the !
audience a;i entertaining talk on frater-
nal benevolent societies. Charles
Miller sane very entertainingly a solo
entitled "Mollie and 1 and the Baby."
Mrs. Marshall and Mrs. D'Leo sail"
"TillWe Meet" excellently. B. Walker !
sang the solo "Dear Heart"' in a most I
pleasing manner. R. T. Taylor recited I
a good selection. Mrs Smith sang "The !
Broken Heine;" Mrs. I)'Leo and CharlesMiller sang the duet "Master and Pu-
pil;'" Prof. J. W. Luca sang the bass
solo "Good Bye" with a fullness ofvoice
that is not weakened by his fifty-six
years. All of the performers were
roundly applauded. After the enter- I
tainment the money raised by the sev-
eral members of Mars lodge was turnedin, and the prizes, a gold watch, a oadsre
and a doc* were awarded to those who
had been the most potential in raising
money. The company then devoted
several hours to dancing and refresh-
ments. -
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DELICIOUS
*•

NATURALFRUITFL/MQRS.
"vlrViiia"! Of perfect purity-
LerWon Of great strength—

RofSfte.l Econo^ Intheiruse.
«—JL4DJ' Flavor as delicately

and deliriously as the fresh fruit*

Highest 01 all inLeavening Power.
—

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

ASSOJUyTEOf* PURE
COURT CULiIiIXGS.

Actions in Lnw iirought Before
the Several Tribunals.

The district court disposed of several
cases of minor importance yesterday.
The grand jury held a morning session
to consider jail cases, and adjourned
until this morninic. The special venire
of fifteen additional petit jurors reported
to Judge Brill,and were put to work.'

In Judge Otis' court the personal in-
jury caase of Ira Cole against The
Scribner-Libby Company is on trial.
The allegation of damages was amended
so as to reduce the amount claimed
from $10,000 to 52.500. The cause will
stillbe on trial today.

InJudge Brill's court, in the case of
The St. I'aul Hardware Company
against Andrew Turney, judgment was
ordered foi plaintiff.

Pioneer £uel Company acainst Paul
A. Lavallee; judgment ordered for
plaintiff.

In Judge Kgan'a court a number of
personal tax cases were taken up. In
the cases against the estate of Johanna
Johnson, Joseph Brigham, St. Paul
Trust company as assignee of Astoria
hotel, and B. .Monroe, the applications
for judgment were denied. The case
of the Deering Harvester company was
continued to the November term, as
was also the case against the St. Paul
TitleInsuiance and Trust company.

The case against Henry C. James
went over until Oct. IS. The case of
John Neison against Johanna Nelson
was tried and submitted. This was an
action fordivorce on the ground of de-
sertion. The wife resides in Europe.

In Judge Willis' court the ea.se of The
Anchor Investment Company against
Egbert G.Handy and others was tried.
Judgment was rendered in favor cf
Kirkpatrick, one of the defendants, and
against the other defendants by default.

At yesterday's session of the United
States circuit court of appeals. Judges
Caldwell, Sauborii and Tliayer on thebench, John G. Taylor, of Denver, was
admitted to practice before the court.

Robert L. Owen et al., plaintiffs ill
error, vs. H. O. Suepard et al.;error to
United States court for Indian Terri-tory, continued to December term.

John Flamm. plaintiff in error, vs.
Northern Pacific Railroad Company;
error to United States court, district of
Colorado: continued to December term,

Little Josephine Mining Company,
plaintiffinerror, vs. William Fullertov
et al.; argued by John (J. Taylor for
plaintiff in error and William Teller for
defendants in error, and case sub-
mitted.

Mary Friedman asks judgment
against E.ias Brojek et al. for $29^45,
due on a promissory note.

-Nolan Brothers have sued the St
iaui & White Bear Railroad company
io recover 9229.31 for goods sold.Erickson, Brady & Co. have begun an
action against Guilder Bjergo to recover
$355.97 for merchandise sold.

JuUue Kellyhas filed an order modi-
fying the judgment previously entered
by.Judge Cornish in the case of Christ
Holt against Hans K.Helbortod et al.,
and directs that after satisfying the
mechanic's lien any surplus froni the
r-ale of property by ih \u25a0 sheriff shall lirst
lie applied to the mortgage held by Her-
bert Nash as trustee.

Duncan A: Barry, who are insolvents,
hay« lili*dschedules showing assets to
be $1(;,0:J7.77, liabilities $lG,7'J<>.o<).

In the case of Cornelius Williams et
al. against The West St. Paul Building
Association, Judge Kelly has dismissed
the order to show cause why an injunc-
tion should not be issued, and has re-
fused to grant the motion to appoint a
receiver.

Judge Kerr has granted the motion
for a new trial of the case of Jennie
Severns against Horace J. Brainaid.

SUPREMR COURT.

Causes Heard and Decisions Ren-
dered by the Judges Yesterday.
The time of the supreme court was

devoted yesterday to the consideration
of the following cases:

No. 73. State of Minnesota, ex rel.
Silas Braley, relalor, respondent, vs.
John T. (Jay, appellant; order affirmed.

No. 74. State of Minnesota, ex rel.
C. W\ Merritt relator, respondent, vs.
John Brainbeneds, appellant; order
affirmed.

No. 4(5. Inre estate ofMichael Glenn,
deceased, Hagen M. Parker, adminis-
trator, etc.. aupellant, vs. Mary Salem
et al.. by their guardian, John Ander-sen, respondent; motion to atlirm dis-
missed.

No. 63. John Nolan, appellant, vs. L.
H.Auger et ah, partners as Auger itCailaehan, respondents; motion to dis-
miss appeal argued and submitted.

No. 03. Edward M. Johnson, appel-
lant, vs. Charles (J. Leybourn, as as-
signee, respondent; motion to strike
Settled case from the tiles argued and
submitted.

No.88. Jarius H. Davis et al., part-
ners as Davis Bros. $ Stephens, re-
spondents, vs. Lou Davis, appellant;
motion to affirm argued and submitted.

No.•J'JG. .J. Dieckhoff, respondent, vs.
E. Fox & Co., a corporation, appellant;
motion toaffirm argued and submitted.

N0. 39. State of Minuesrta, ex rel.
Frederick Wi.sclistadt, reiator, respond-
ent, vs. Christ Olson et al., chairman of
supervisors ol the town of Prairieville,
appellants; niution to dismiss argued
and submitted.

Jacob F. Hector, respondent, vs. St.
Paul <\c Duliith Railroad, appellant;
order to show cause; decision of lower
court affirmed.

Elizabeth M. Vandever, respondent,
vs. Joseph C. O'Uorman, appellant;
application to place on calendar denied;
order to show cause discharged for non-
appearance of parties.

John Curtin vs. Hennepin County
Catholic B. and L. Association; John
kannain vs. same: Maurice Fitzgerald
vs. same: Simon Legom vs. same;
causes placed on October calendar.

No. 85. John Jenswald Jr., respond-
ent, vs. David M. De Yore (impleadedi
appellant; submitted 011 briets by ap-
pellant.

*
No. 45. LoringK.Lovejoy. respond-

ent, vs. Jeremiah J. Howe, appellant;application for order directing court
below to make certain findings denied.

WAS THE MAYOR'SFAVORITE.

Consequently a Drunken Police-
man Got Off With a Fine.

Patrolman Thomas F. Cullen had a
trial before the mayor yesterday on a
charge of conduct unbecoming an offi-
cer and a gentleman. Cullen, while off
dutyTuesday, became intoxicated, and
in this condition insisted on arresting a
small boy on College avenue. To show
the lad that he had authority over him,
Cullen drew a revolver. The only wit-
ness at the mayor's office yesterday was
Patrolman McCart, who was requested
by citizens to arrest Cullen for drunk-
enness at the time he was making an
exhibition of himself. Cullen admitted
that he had taken one drink of liquor,
and said he did not lemember anything
about the scene on the street. As hewas recently appointed by the mayor,
aud has a host of political friends", he
was reprimanded and lined $15.

REAL ESTATE INTERESTS.

Minnesota Will Be Well Repre-
sented at the Congress.

The real estate congress which con-
venes on the morning of Oct. 23. at the
Artinstitute, world's fair, and sit? until
the afternoon of the 25th. will know
something of the real estate men of the
Northwest, for Minnesota willbe rep-
resented by a very large delegation.
Gov. Nelson is to appoint for the Twin
Cities fiftydelegates, divided evenly be-
tween the cities, fifteen from Dulhth,
and yesterday afternoon he named the
following twenty-five delegates for the
state at large:

State at Large— C.A.Bierce, Winona:
A.A. White, Moorhead; Warren Buell,
Albert Lea; A. Murray. Wadena; T. P.Woodle, Luverne; E. M. Walsh, Crook-

Gerald W. Massey. Nathan Rich-
ardson, Little Falls; H. P. Christenson,
A.B. Smith, Mankato; C. T. Woodbury,
Anoka; W. M. Howe, Austin; C. j.
Wright, Fergus Falls; M.11. Sullivan,
Hastings; William Jacobson, Lawrence;
J. C. Haines, Paynesville; 1). M. Bald-win, F. A. Cole, Red Wing; C. P. Mc-Clure, C. A.Cooper, St. Cloud; G. W.
Benedict. Sank Rapids; Daniel Getty,
J. C. Murray, White Bear: J. M. Spicer,
Olaf Olson, Willmar.

Probably the most important topic
before the congress will be that of the
Torrens system of transfers. Promin-
ent Australians will advocate the merits
of the system. Guaranty title com-
Ipanics willbe given an opportunity to
j be heard in opposition, and Canadians

will close the discussion. The relation
of the real estate agent to the property
holder will form another important
touic. Among the other topics on theprogramme are: "Foreign Real EstateDeeds," "The Real Estate Agent."

H. S. Fail child, seen last evening,
said Gov. Nelson had not as yet decided
on the names of the fifteen delegates to
tiie convention from St. Paul and Min-neapolis he had been asked to appoint.
Mr.Fairchild was of the opinion that in
selecting the delegates the gentlemen
Chosen should not be confined to mem-
bers ofreal estate exchanges, but include
men of ability who would represent

Ilarge realty interests of the state anditake part in the discussion of questions
1 as to the conveyancing of realty, single
| tax, alien ownership of property and
Iother matters that would come up. The
| statement that there would be any op-
j posing lists of names submitted to Gov.
jNelson was denied by Mr. Fairchild.

At the Clarendon— M. W. Gallagher,
IGrace S. W. Johnson, Grace viHe;
iPeter Randall, Ireland: W. S. Smith,
jLittle Falls; A. W. Smyth and wife,;Orlando, Fla. ;Henry Hector, Fargo.

ItIs Strange

jThat people suffering from piles will
Iendure them foryears or submit to dan-
|gerous, painful, cruel and expensive
isurgical operations, when all the time
:there is a painless, certain, lasting cure,
iwhich gives instant relief and costs but
1 a trifle. Itis called the Pyramid Pile
:Cure, and can be found at all drug
jstores. Anydruggist willget itfor you
iifyouask him.

FACTS AND FANCIES.
New, Rice sind Morel

Willbe the Millinery at Schultz's fallopening today at 412 and 414 Wabasna
street.

CIGABS.

Adam Fctscli's .Popular Brands,
"Paul Morphy."
"Auditorium."
"Aroma Firm."
"Vislnde Oro."
"LaImperial."
"ElAroma."
"LaVision.'"
*'LaPremiada."
""La Monja."

The above Drnnas are home-made, pleasing
to smokers of line cigars. box trade a spe-
cialty. Try them.

Adam Fetscii. Fifthand Robert.

Hotel Metropolitan has the reputation
of the finest cafe and service in the
Northwest. Everything in this fine
European plan hotel is comfortable and
reasonable and popular.

Mothers, "Besure and use Mrs. Win-
slow'sSoothing Syrup your children.

Upright Pianos Half-Price.
These Pianos have been used a short

time—some as good as new.
Knabe upright, cost $450. only $225.
Gaoler upright, cost $350. only ?17;5.
Christie upright, cost £325, only $165.
Marshall & Wendell upright,cost ?300,

only $150. „
Agood upright, cost $250. only 8125.
These are the greatest bargains ever

offered. See them at once.
S. W. RAri)K\insu&Co.,

oSO Wabasha Street.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS DEATHS,
MARKIAOE LICENSES.

Frank B. Tubesing... Elizabeth M. Geib
Horace W. Eddy. Mary Elizabeth Webb

BIBTHS REPORTED.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stranch. Twin boys
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Brodi Girl
Mr.and Mis.Henry Rodennirchen.Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Frank Zsohovke Girl
Mr.and Mrs. John O. Asire Girl
Mr.and Mrs. T. J. Kennedy Boy

j Mr.and Mrs. Gust Rist ...Boy
IMr.and Mrs. Arthur M. Ferris Girl

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kohl Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C." Neample Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Peter Lynch Boy
Mr.and Mrs. William L.Howard.. .Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Joseph Singer Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Simonson Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Patullo Girl
Mr.and Mrs. William Hornisob Girl

DEATHS KKI'OUTED.
Lena Ziarniak, Upper flats 24 years
Mrs. l'loulfe, 238 East Indiana. 2!) years
Stephen O'Rourke. 900 F0rt.. .3 months
Judith Brenuan. Collins street. .B4 years

AWWOIIMCEMiEKTS.
HE ANNUAL MKKTING OF THE

stockholders of the St. Paul, Minneapo-
lis & Manitoba Railway Company, for the
eledtion of aboard ofdirectors and transac-
tion of such other business as may come be-
fore it,willbe held at the office of the com-
pany in St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 12, ISD3, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon.

Edward Sawyer, Secretary.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 30. 1803.
UK ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

I. stockholders of the Great Northern
Uailwuy Company for the election of three
directors to serve for the term of three years,
and for the transaction of such other" busi-
ness as may come before it.will be held at
me otiice of the company in St. Paul. Minn.,
on Thursday, Oct. 12, 1693, at 12 o'clock noon.

Edward T. Nichols, Secretary.
St. Paul. Minn., Sept. 30. JM)3.

MAKRIEP. ..
WOLFE-JOHNSON— Miss Nellie Goodrich

Johnson, of Minneapolis, and Clement
Butler Wolfe, of St. Paul, were united in
marriage Friday afternoon. Sept. ],at Pres-
cott, Mis.,by the Key. F. L.Hart. They
willreside for the present at 2704 Four-
teeuth avenue south. Minneapolis.'

I>IKI>.
DODGE—In St. Paul. Minn.. Oct. 4, If93,

Mary A., wifeof LeviDodge, aged fifty-six
years. Funeral service and interment at
Wyoming, Minn..Friday, Cm inst., at 11 a.
in. Friends are invited.

D615 AND 617| 615 AND 617
fisJ NICOLLET AY.,

MINNEAPOLIS.

YOU ALL KNOW

THE

Itis so called from its pat-
ent stopper, which is the
same as that in use on all
beer bottles. It has a glass
top, but, as itdoes not screw
on, it does not require an
hour, two men and a monkey
wrench to open it; infact, it
can be opened or closed.when
hot or cold,by a child,and as
easily after five years as af-
ter five minutes. The glass is
of the best quality and very
tough, and though they cost
a trifle more than the Mason,
or other cheap jars, they will
last much longer and are
worth twice as much. We
are sole agents for St. Paul
and Minneapolis, and have
them in Pints, Quarts and
Half-Gallons, which we de-
liver FREE in either city.
Try them I

%WDrop us a Postal, or
TELEPHONE at our ex-

pense.
! » ;

Tills OfTcr Only Good for 30 Days.

The Best Watch in the world for the
money; Jeweled stem-wind Movement, Com-
pensating Balance. Sieel Regulator, Patent
Center Pinion. Back Action Main Spring,
Plates elegantly Engraved and Damaskened.
Sunk Dial. The Movement is specially adapt-
ed for Railroad use. and is guaranteed to be
the Best Timekeeper in the world for the
price, and. superior to any other full-plate
Watch ever offered. Gold filled. Hunting or
Open Face, handsomely engraved Case,
Ladies or Gents', warranted. The Back
Caps. Centers and Bezels of this Case «re
made from Gold bars rolled down over Com-
position Metal. The Pendant Bow Joints,
Joint Plugs and Thumb Pieces are Gold
Contains more Gold than any other so-called
Filled Case Watch ever offered at $10.00,
and combines in its construction all the lat-
est improvements of any value in the art of
Watch Case making. Will furnish Elgin.
Waltham or Hampden movement. Ifyou
live out of town and willsend us your order,
we willsend you this Watch, givingyou the
privilegeof examining it before paying for
it, and ifnot satisfactory you may return it
to us at our expense.

jljL» ILJL© Kj?JL JI»JL \Jt JL/&
Leading Jeweler,

Diamond merchant.

Corner Seventh and Jackson Sis.,
ST. FAIL.

ASIUSJKSIESiTS.

METROPOLITAN!
TONIGHT, THIS WEEK, .

Matinee Saturday Only,

THOMASQ.SEABROOKE
™~""T"~™"" And His Comic Opera Com-

SUPERB
p"r

'"
mS- The Isle of I
Ss. Champagne!

Kext Sunday Night,EVANS and HOEV
in"AParlor Match." J

&&&\*-?r£r\.j£sk.J-M -LJ **#

WILLIECOLLIER Sunday, I
in in ?

HOSS AND HOSSfHadsJn Ck

IMPERIAL THEATER!
IDEAL:OPERA :COMPANY !

BOHEMIANGIRL!—
TONIGHT

—
Sunday Night—"Mikado." One week.
|3?~Saturday matinee.

POPULAR WANTS.

HAIR BRUSHES AND COMBS.
GOODYEAR S INDIARUBBER DRESSING COMBS, reguar price 25c for this

sale. 12 cents.
Extra fine Imported Hair Brushes, English or French makes, solid backs, Oiive

and Foxwood, pure brisihs. Druggists' price, $2. Our pries for this sale, 88c.
These are only a part ofihe BARGAINS on the list for this sac. To enumeratethem all would take too much space. You willfind others in every department.

FRlDAY—Housekeepers' Day- -will be devoted to Bargains in Housekeeping
Goods. Saturday. General Bargain Day for Men and Women.

SIXTH AND ROBERT STREETS, ST. PAUL MNN.

Fin© SSio^s

HANAN SHOE CO.
Latest Designs in Fall Styles.

IMMENSE NEW STOCK. LOWEST PRICES.

92, 94, 98 E. Seventh Street,
ST. PAUL.

Branch Stores in Allthe Principal Cities of the U. S.

The finest Aerial Acrobatic Performers in
the world. They appear at the Minneapo-
lis Exposition this week, 2 p. m. and 8
p. m. Bench Show, Trained Dogs and
Lions, and other amusements. Last Week.
Allthis for only 25 cents.

"~ —

GOLD CROWNS.
GOLD FILLINGS,

AllGold used in my work
is of double strength and
22=Carats weight.

Allwork guaranteed to be
of the very best.

78 and 80 East Seventh Street, Cor. Minnesota.
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g^: Among the reading- and purchasing ;^J
g^v population of the Northwest in the

HGlobe's Art \ 3
E Supplement Gifts. 3
&£2 Urge the Urchin of a Newsboy to give

—
«

g^ you the Art Supplement with your next ;^g

%£Z Sunday's Globe, the Peerless and Pop- r2
c=^^

' •

g^; ular Paper of the TwinCities, and note ->-•

g^ carefully the number, as certain Art Z^£
t£Z Supplements, like Z^
£= 3g A New Kind of Money, =^
g^ will secure innumerable valuable and -~«s

0~~ . useful articles at several of the leading 3^2
&^Z and liberal business houses of St. Paul. :~*»
£= 3
£ The Art Supplement 3
fc ENTITLED
®**~

g "The Proposal" 3
1^: Goes with next SUNDAYS GLOBE, ~3«
?>_

—— ,

f£^ and the numbers wanted by LIBERAL -~«
g~ s MERCHANTS will be announced 3
&ZZ from day to day in "2^

B nriT,-
_

j^m— .qj, \u25a0—
~

,^^^ 1
©«^—

THE GLOBE'S GREAT DICTIONARY OFFEI

I
Laird & Lee's Pocket

WEBSTER DICTIONARY
=====

(&\u25a0 27,500 WORDS,
$11^3^1k? p AND ISRIGHT UP TO DATS

(3 \u25a0^^-i^t^ p- No other Dictionary that has ever been published INTilliyfeSK^ifgialkWORLD contains more than ONE- HALF the amount oll*l~£~T&%oi2£'.-;^|^'! formation that willbe found in it.

ITOO2STTJLI2STS
27.500 Words mid Cleanings.

: -
5,000 Synonyms.
Catch Words, correctly spelled.
Tlic Metric^ System of Weights and Measures compared, In tabular for

with the American.
Complete Gazetteer ofthe World*revised to March, 1893.
Rules ofEtiquette.
Marks oTi'iiiK-ia:a< ion ami How to Use Xliciu*
Forms ofWotcs, Due Bills,.Receipts, etc.
Use ofCapitals.
I.aii:s Words often met with.
Kpecclies. and Toasts for Sundry Occasions.
I^arliaiitentary Knles.
Values ofForeign Coins.

HOW TO GET IT.
Cut out Two Coupons of different dates and forwardas instructed.

BuyioLiifc)* fitlyiAiiJfid*
THURSDAY WILL HEREAFTER BE A

DAYOF EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
On articles ofdress and toilet accessories for ladies. We open the list today with

18,000 yards Amoskeag and other well-known brands of

DRESS GINGHAMS, i^f.T5c A YARD
These are Ginghams that retail regularly at 12/ cents a yard. Ifany of them

are left the sale willbicontinued on Friday until allare sold.

BLACK DRESS GOODS!
10 pieces 46-inch Jet Black French Serge at 57© a yard. They cannot be

duplicated under a dollar a yard, ifat that price.
tilour bargains in Silk and Colored Dress Goods will be continued until all

are sold.

FURS!
The lowest prices ever quoted in these

cities. Minneapolis ladies are invited to
participate in this money -saving sale.

, ASTRAKHANFUR COATS,
withReefer fronts, made in the very best
style of glossy, curly skins, with good,
heavy satin linings andinterlinings,stayed
in every part, large fullsleeves andstorm
collar, splendid winter coat, 31 inches
long.' Furriers' regular price woildbe
$40— our price for this sale is $23.75.

Astrakhan Fur Capes, latest box or cir-
cular shape, 22 inches long. Furriers'
price not less than $20. Our price for

sale is $13.50.
ASTRAKHAN FUR MUFFS. Note this—

93c Each.
TRIMMED MILLINERY.

Fine Cloth Continental Toques, trimmed
with velvet and aigrette, black, navy,
brown and myrtle. These Ccntinental
Toques are quite new and very stylish.
Milliners'price, if they had them, would
be not less than S7. Our price for this
sa!e /s $4.50.

Stylishly trimmed Turbans and Walking
Hats, in all colors. Milliners' price, $8
and $10. Our price today for choice of

styles, $4.98.

LACE DEPARTMENT.
Columbia Neck Ruffs, black, black with

white or black with ecru. Regular prices
are $1 and $1.25. Ei.her during this
sale for 69 C.

KID GLOVES.
Best quality Biarritz Sac Wrist, all

colors, today only 89c-
Our4-button $1.50 Glacs.large buttons,

embroidered back and welts to maich.QQc
75c Black Cashmere Gloves, with dou-

ble finger tips, for 4-sc.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Ladies
'
unlaundered, hand-embroidered

initial, half-inch hems, all pure linen,
today only |5C Each.

Ladies' plain hemstitched, haif-inch
hems, all pure linen, laundered, ready
for use. for \2cVz Each.

UNDERWEAR.
Ladies' heavy Swiss ribbed Merino

Vests end Pants, regular price $1.25. For
this sale, 75c.

Excellent quality heavy ribbed Merino
Union or Combination Suits, natural gray
or fast black, regular price $2 50. For
this sale only $1.87 Pc r SUit.

Balbriggan Combination Suits, very
Iheavy'ribbed, regular price $150. For

this sale, 98c.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

Mother Hubbard Gown of extra good
muslin, trimmed with ruffles, scalloped
and c mbroidered, in colors. We regard
them as very cheap at our regular price,
$150. For this sale, $1.19.

Good Muslin Drawers, plain, with deep
hem and cluster of four tucks, 25c.

tame quality, embroidery -trimmed,
with cluster of three tucks, 25c.

Same styles in Closed Drawers at
same price.

Parties wlioprefer can obtain the Dictionary ou the sumo terms bj
calling at the GLOBE Counting: Room-

Galenic Medical Institute
No. 67 E. Third St., St. Paul, Minn.

Established in 1861
for the cure ofprivate,

i&3ey%i&m^^s&£b. nervous and chronicfeSf/MF »\§& diseases, mcl uding
KMuHf'SSagi no] Sperm a tor rhoea or
EolgKroS GkswCc} Seminal Weakness,
%g&^£l&irm&r ervollS Debility, Im-
vWt&&&MsW potency. Syphilis,Gon-
j^mTigSg^/ orrhoea. Gleet, Stnct-

.iwKslwSSiillswi ure< Varicocele. Hydro-
«?'s\u25a0 |l§t ccie'Diseases of Worn

CoPiot^^£D«
'

The* physicians of I
Ft the old and .Reliable

Institute specially treat all theabove diseases
—are regular graduates— and guarantee a
cure in every case undertaken, and may be
consulted personally or byletter.

Sufferers from any of these ailments, be-
fore consulting others, should understand
their diseases and the latest improved treat-
ment adopted at our institute by reading our
books.

The Secret Monitor and Guide to Health,
a private Medical Treatise on the above dis-
eases, with the Anatomy and Physiology of
the Sexual System in Health and Disease,
containing nearly 300 pages, and numerous
illustrations, sent to any address on receipt
of reduced price, only Twenty Cents, or
value in one or two-cent stamps.

Pamphlet and chart of question! for stat-ingcase sent free.
All business strictly confidential. Officehours, 8a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ouuauys excepted.' Address letters thus:

GALENIC INSTITUTE,
St. Paul, Minu

HOEast Seventh St.. St. Par. it*

FreedUyeureeaii private, nervous, chroa
end blood and skin diseases of both sex
without the use of mercury or hindratio
from business. NO CUltlC,NOPAV.Pri
vaie diseases, and all old. lingering cases
where the blood has become poisoned, camingulcers, blotches, sore throat and mouth-rains inthe head and bones, and alldisease!pi the kidneys aud bladder are cured forlife. lien ofallages who are suffering fromthe result of youthful indiscretion or ex-cesses. of mature years, producing nervoui-nses, Indigestion, constipation, loss of mem-ory, etc., are thoroughly and permanently
pured.

Dr. Feller, who has had many yean of er-periencein thisspecialty. isa graduate fromone of the leading medical colleges of tha
country. He has never failed in curing any
cases that lie has undertaken. Cases andcorrespondence sacredly confidential. Callor write for list of questions. Medicine* sent
bymail and express everywhere- free from
risk and exposure. \u25a0

POPULAR WANTS.

ST. PAULGLOBE

Dictionary Coupon.
Oct. 5. 1«93.

This I>ictionary will te sent, postpaid,
on receipt of Two Coupons of different
dutes mill six two-cunt suunns.

ti' < iit aloni; the rule.


